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Products
JUST PERFECT
FOR TAKING CARE OF

YOURSELF
Everyone deserves to live life to its fullest. That's why we offer

an intelligent selection of health and safety devices designed

with your fitness and security in mind. Whether you're looking

for state-of-the-art excercise accessories or basic home safety

devices, you'll find the products you need at RadioShack.

Relaxing sleep machine
can help you sleep better

Six soothing sound effects lull you to sleep-rain, Vain, ocean,
wind, brook, night. UL listed AC. See page 299 63-975....39.99

- Travel sleep machine
with talking alarm clock

Sleep better on the road. Six soothing sounds to help you
sleep. Press button to hear the time. See page 296.

63-974 29.99

Keychain remote control
Turn lamp or appliance on/off without getting up,

even works from your driveway. Expandable. Add 2
"AA" batteries. See page 260 61-2663.... 24.99

Safety Back -Up Alert® light & alarm
Sounds loud beep alarm and shines bright light when
car is operating in reverse. See page 247.

For #3156 bulb. RSU 11976974 21.99
For #1156 bulb. RSU 11976966 21.99
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Mini safety flasher helps
you be seen at night
Alerts drivers when you're walking or jogging on road.
Includes battery. See page 378. 61-852 4.99

Weatheradio® alerts you
when your area is in danger
S.A.M.E. technology transmits warnings to specific
areas or counties. Backlit LCD display, battery backup.
See page 309. 12-250 69.99

Exercise/pulse monitor watch
Shows nitial measurement, along with wave indicator
that is sinchrorized with your pulse. Countdown alarm,

stopwatch, 2 daily alarms. See page 298. 63-5229, 59.99

Wireless chime/intercom lets you
with visiJtors at your door

After you hear chime, just press talk key to communicate.
Add 4 "AA" batteries. See page 253.63-984 49.99

Blood pressure monitor0 with one step auto-inflation
operation at tne touch of a button.

Simultaneous display of pressure and pulse readings.
A

Large print instruction gt ide. RSU 12022208 ....79.99

Measure your exercise progress
on this accurate digital pedometer

Measures up to 99,999 steps or 999.99 miles. Calorie meter
shows estimated calories burned. See page 299 63-618 ....14.99

Available October 30, 1999

IEZI Personal alarm with
motion sensor and spotlight
Set near door. Alarm sounds if movement is sensed. Add
3 "AAA" batteries. See page 252. 49-420 12.99

Stay safer at night! Strobe flasher
helps drivers see you in the dark

Xenon flash can be seen several thousand feet away. Add "C"
battery. See page 378.61-2506 19.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direr to your door from RadioShack Lmlimiter. Shipping and pricing nformation on page 39S.


